Le - Withholdingos in 0.1..75-1996 and re my PA requesta

Be e/20/78

I received, in stages but still inoompietely, false records generated by the
FBI after I reported what Stoner had told no about FBI inforeere trying to induce bim
to mote of racial violence. Compliance is inoompeete under both requests. Seleral of
the records only were delivered by the FBI, including an Internal Security Division
memo. NO records were provides from the files of thoas to vbom copies were went. I have
not received response to my repeated requeste for full comeliance. There has been no
action of which I an aware on the appeal.
—after readying the original records end being shocked at what the Pia had done
I went through any' own r000rds, because I remembered the corruped incident clearly, and
sent the FBI (Sohn dartingb) ocateeparansous records proving that the FBI had fabricated
what it than disseminated, sa I recall to all the Aes and Deputies thereafter in cone
naotion with ay nu reqesets. I believe that thin fabrication wan inmtrumeatal La the
Departeent'e decision, which is apparent, to endorse the FBI's decision not to comply
with my requests. I .Wow that once I started proving that all the iee's vicious records
relating to me were entirely false or deliberately distorted the providing of records
dialed entirely. Since than I have provided repeated proof's of the exiatecoa of rowels
that a ter going am three ?ears remain withheld.
Tbe attached story from today's Washington Post bears on all of this. tt recounts
that the 72Z had reeeoesieility for the assaults on freedom /WATS in Alabeh.
(Perenthatioaley, a former network reporter told se late last night, when we were
disousaing other matters, that two rearm *go his network knew the story of Yee Informer
Rove and of the then ongoing police investigation and opted not to report or look into it.)
Because l believe all of this is relevant to noneocmpliance I add sore information
for the ahaA office and for asy uns you consier vropar in court in C.4. 75-1996.

1

At the time there was a federal neutrality cot indictment for planned invasion of
'hitt, about the stager of 1969, 'il and I were in Washington. We had stopped off to
visit with friends, joule and Diana HOTTMSOM. Souls imam the butler for the late Lill
Vogel
Lewisoha and quite a social figure in easbington, well connected politically)
sad Desna the secretary. Actually, they were much move beoneme the old lady required
amen Smoking after and protection, as did her family. When LOWELB referred to the oure
rent news of the indictment I told him of having taped Sate views with Henning and
Howard in which they laid out their plans for invading Haiti. leas suggested that
tell Da, so e used his phone to mill Criminal Division, which appeared to be a hit
excited. it asked me to await a callback:. When they did call they aid no to keep a
2 pee. appointment at ISD. "11 and I did. Contrary to whet the FBI'di fictions say the
lawyer I spoke to was excited and asked if he could come up on 'Swiay. I had tea hie
the local RA could bare whatever 1 had because the stuff was not confidential but he
said he vented to come up. I knew none of the details of the indicemsent so I asked for
a cow of it. In the course of this, because the Stour call was then recent, I also
told I8D that the,Dpertoent would ix; aware of the acts of Fee informers as represented
to me by Stoner. Ibis, of °eerie, was before we knew there vas such en incredible opera,.
tion as Cointelpro.
Theme is little doubt LA wy nimd that the vigor and extremity ofnthe FBI's reaction
emeounts for the 133) lawyer never gemming and that to protect Cointelpro it had to take
*ore such extreme ooursee as its violet fahtteatione about me.
The pleasing of ties has not relieved what bothers the PSI because for pert of
the period of these extreme activities in Bireieghse and Allgood. Clarence Keller was
8e0 there. (few there, as I recll, he wcat to tiemphia, pr the other way around, as SAC.)

.egemeeemeaseweeneereeeee-weee

What this atery includes about Eugene Bull canner elso is not new. What it
means
is that the man who was later head of the FBI had to have had involvements
with Connor.
Kelley was Diredtor at the time the 1996 ease was filed and dureng its eerlier
attees.
Connor vas investigate d by the Senate committee for which I rocked in 1937.
As I
now retell the relevant testimony is in the third volume of hearings as I
printed thou
The inveutigatioa was of the brutal, aleost fatal flogeing of A *allege
profeee
named Joe °elders. Gelder's was for edooating blacks and other eta:Liar subvera or
ions.
Connors, as I now recall, then was director of security or whatever they
celled the a
chief oop of a C.J.3teel subsidiary, Tennessee Coal I Iron. His major
function was to
prevent unionization. Connor was responnible for thin and other flogeinee
add I believe
-Ames a sadistic participant. In any event, there was no secret from anyone
in the
AlelIeee YU about Coneorl e past, regardless of what he was up to contemporaneously.
As the Poet story ohms, the FBI was working with such people durin the
Freeder Reties. Aetuelly, from that Stoner told re end siecs has boon partly
confirmed,
it vas worse. The FBI was giving such stuff to Al Lingo, then head of the Alabam
a
highway petrol or Wu...Owl- the state police is cellee. de also vas a virelee
t racist.
Bee vas friendly with Stoner. So he showed Stoner the Far reports on hie, which
wade,
4
_eidestificatzlon of the FBI's informers :,ample for Stoner.
.e
And all of these people were very much involved in operations against
Xing 815
well us investigations relating to the aseassiaation. FRI and
local police both. eee
(if the tigleal of. Loover's diatribe against ging is tree, that Rost southern
§As were net southern born, it is irrelevant because they were anti-bla
ck, which wee

fing'z Point.)

It is my recollecthen that there are large and eignificant voids

in the records
from the Birmingham else Atlanta Field °Moss. The ehI had both from Auie
and from what

be publihhee titat Rae bed wetter. Rube via Arthur enes. Buie Gave the FBI
ehat he did
netpublish. ibleistomainforelationfromRaythatwaanotealn
art.Onsevample is
of eurrent interest from Ray's testimony hefore the biome as
. ibis exampl
io that the can he calls Raoul the calls bin agual)vas registered at the TreveL e
odge
eotel in Birainehae. I recall no investigation to identify this pereon
or hie enhicle.
eikeeiee in :iev Orleans, there was investigation of gaol Require' for periods
of time
'ban Rey wee net in terve Orlases, not when Ray was there. How my reportie
g of Eeheivel
inlagezb is accurate in that it reopents precisely what "ern 'mob=
had from Charlie
stain. Howevere Stain did not level fully with Cohan. Re did sot get the phone
number
when be saw Ray use a pay phone an route to N.O. from Los Angeles. he
got the phone
number :toe Say in Ray's oral writing ebony as you know tyeleallr for
Rae. BAY wrote e
number for Stein on the back of that slip of paper. ho records provided
relate to ARV
Eequevel inveutigetion as of that perioe of time or when RRy later returned
on the
trip on which king we killed. Tot there had been civil rights complain
ts made against
Esquevel, a State trooper. ',The possibility of a link similar
to those in Alabama =not
be entirely ienered ir there is no proof of it. Medlar incidents were
plentiful in La.,
whore macaw; thetas not bothered by the FIE were the Leander eereree.
ie ear ex-commaoated over theme)
bo, I believe time i e Pie motive for its continued withholding,
which extends
to the Department.

It rosy interest you to knowethejit was about the time of the Gelders

iCoeleor

hearing that Hugo Black's simtereeViginia Duer beeaee iutennely inteeest
ad in the
seemittee'a work. She attended the hearings, read the galley proofs and
asked es to
explain the meaning of emerikees almost daily after they ended.
She area thW driving
force behind the anti-poll tax drive. She wanted me to head that group.
I opted inateed
for the anti-ease work, especialey on cartels, that I aid in that period
after the
committee. Her hatband,the late Cliff purr. was involved
with
and wasilbsa Park's
watts loer.
ot Cliff broke with Truman over the "loyalty"
and returned to Ala.
to 214Moement oliente tie bed trouble getting lawyers.

FBI1-t•1Knew Policeman Was Leak
an

Paul . agnusson

hers of white hate groups were eventually charged in connection with the
violence that day. the policeman pass.
DETROIT—The FBI supplied Infor
ing information to the klan was never
ination on the progress of two buscharged.
loads of Freedom Riders through the
South in 1961 to the BirminAham.
The FBI documents were released to
Ala.. police department even though
ACLU attorneys for Walter Bergman,
it knew the department had been inwho says he was lets partially parafiltrated by the Ku Klux Klan. accordlyzed by the beating he received May
ing to FBI documents released to the
14. 1961 at the hands of the KICK in
American Civil Liberties Union.
Anniston_ Ala., 90 miles east of Birmingham.
Shortly before klansmen intercepted'.and burned one bus and se.
Bergman. 76. a former Wayne State
verely beat passengers on the other.
University professor and Detroit
the chief of the Birmingham FBI buschool board official. is suing the FBI
reau called a known klan agent in the
for SI million for allegedly failing to
police department to tell him of the
prevent the Klan violence.
exact location of the buses, the docuThe 3.000 pages of FBI letters.
ments show.
memos and teletypes clearly show that
. Although more than a dozen memthe FBI knew that Sgt. Thomas Cook,
of the BPD intelligence branch. was
passing information on the activities
, of the civil rights workers directly to
ibe top leadership of the klan.
-. An FBI informant who infiltrated
the klan identified Cook and then Birmingham -Public Safety Director Eugene (Bull) Connor as conspiring with
'titian leadership to arrange for an, attack on the Freedom Riders as their
- buses pulled up.
- Connor reportedly told the klan
leaders that police would not be ores'rot at the Greyhound and Trailways
bus terminals and that police would
animal The Washington Post
animal

allow klansmen 15 to 20 minutes to
beat the civil rights workers.
Light sentences were promised for
any klansman caught afterwards ao
cording to the informant. Gary
Thomas Rowe Jr., who was the FBI's
chief informant in Alabama from 1960
to 1966.
Connor. according to Rowe. told
klan officials to beat the Freedom
Riders "and make them look like a
bulldog got a bold of them."
•
In fact, news accounts and FBI reports show that when the Trailways
bus arrived at the Birmingham terminal. no police were present. Klansmen
attacked civil rights workers, news

to Klan on Freedom Riders
photographers and reporters. beating
them with chains. pipes and baseball
bats.
Earlier that day, klansmen Intercepted the Greyhound bus at Anni•
ston and set it on fire. Freedom Riders on the Trailways bus. including
Bergman. were also beaten. The Trailways bus was allowed to continue to
Birmingham after the black passengers agreed to sit in the back.
Freedom Riders were beaten again
in Birmingham_ Rowe, the FBI's informant, was cut across the throat during the fighting. Police made no arrests at the scene.
Because of Rowe's double agent

role. the FBI knew at least 10 days before the attack in Birmingham that
Sgt. Cook was a klan agent. Cook was
instructed by Imperial Wizard Robert
Shelton to travel to _Anniston to watch
for the buses and to notify the Birmingham klan of their progress, Rowe
told the FBI
Instead. Cook relied on the FBI to
keep track of the buses.
An FBI spokesman refused comment on the charge.
Rowe's work as an FBI informant is
the subject of a claim against the FBI
for $2 million by the ACLU and the
family of slain civil rights worker Viola Liuzzo.

Rowe was in the car from which the
shots that killed Liuzzo were fired. He
surfaced from his undercover FBI
role to testify in the trials of three
klansmen, who were eventually convicted of violating Liuzzo's civil
rights. The three were sentenced to 10
years.
Alabama authorities have recently
reopened the investigation to determine if Rowe also fired shots into the
Liuzzo car.
The Justice Department is also investigating whether Rowe was an
agent provocateur. helping to plan the
klan violence that be reported on to
the FBI.

